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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 18, 1919

VOLUME 7.

such notice the lhnlts witain wilch
such infectd sheep shall be required
'o graze and that an inspector appoint
cd by the board be employed to watch
and look after said sheep for the purpose of seeing that the quarantine
is strictly complied with, and that
he expense of said inspector at the
per day be borne by
ate of $n.31
.ue owner of said infected sheep and
(hat the same be a lien upon said
sheep until paid. That such q tarau-Unorder be continued in force until
the sheep have been dipped twice
as rtyrired by regulations of this
btard aud under supr vision of an in-- f
cctor of the bureau of Anixal ta-

ONE DEAD AND FOUR

chief executive. AltSiousn definite
plans for the affair have not been
completed it is likely that Mr. Mills
will be asked to make a brief address
following his introduction to the people of Albuquerque. The Commercial
chib will be elaborately decorated in
honor of the occasion which is expected to be one of the snost notable

or-U- -r

WOUNDED IN MOB RIOT
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Militiamen
Cairo,
Ills.. Feb.
this morning are patrolling the side-18.
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NO HOPE FOR
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house, where shortly before one
o'clock this morning Alexander Halliday, a leader of a mob attack on the
ja.l aus hot to death by deputy sheriffs and where four others, two of
them not ii.e:r.bers of the mob, were

il

ro-ir- t
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SCHAEFER, THE WIZARD OF BILLIARDS, DYING
Denver, Colo., Feb. 17. "Jake"
tfchaeft-r- ,
the wizard of billiirds, is
Jy ins; at his home in this city. ScAaef-c- r
Washington.
has been in
for years. He
Feb. IS. The condl
ticn of Senator IJea Tiil.xan, who waa fiovcd to tais city a year or so ago
taken ill on the steps of the Capitol .op ng to reca?n his lost strength, but
failing steadily.
A'tidneKday afteroom is alarming. He f late has
is niicousriou? and those close to Lis
family aave lost hope of his recovery
It is said the Senator is S'lilerinj,
from progressive paralysis, which is
rtS!"jIt'u" 4a t,'1s naru'eniiig of tiie ar
"JAKE"

be--

'

Nellis says the eovvrnor advised
h'm to wait until the militia ca .jv? teries.
0
and to taUe no "har.ces on a ruse
which Tieht result iu a renewal of CONGER ADMITS BRIBING
NEW YORK REPUBLICANS.
the mob attacks.
Albany. N. Y., Feb.
17. Senat..- The wn int i J are Sam Wessinger,
attorneys
Al'us
devoted
of tiie
a
a fornM r p;.l:e,T an : J aim
at tie senate's investigation of
bmt'..er-iii-l;i.of Mr?8. Hose Ma'oney, ,'tinie charges
against their client tcda;
v. hose
was smubil Ly one of the
hy trying to discredit his arcjstr
by
sousrlit
prisoners
the Ht n
the aetrro
Cimaer. by trying to prova him a
mob; Morton
and Goorjre Ii.
giver of bribes. Conf.tr
Walker, an Associated Tress

GOING AFTER

I

MR. GLAVIS

I

Mal-mey-

o

-

SEN. TILLMAN

womded.
llalliday, a son of a former mayor,
lay fur three ho ira dying beside the
htftse ste;s with the temperature a few decrees above zero. During
Nell's, acting
tht entire ti sheriff
on orders receive
l.v telephone fro.n
Governor Deneen, refused 10 permit
anyone to reaioe the wounded man
or io allow a physician to cuter the

istry.

Was.hlr.gton,
Feb.
ero.-i.e:;a.ajinaticn
s

nsistf

that the circumstances
nt.
which he ami his brother, Fra- k,
I'ijs"'
of the twelve deputy sheriffs,
v. h.ise hotj scattered the mr.b
and distributed six thousand dollars nine
the American
niid this ye:irs airo to prjn-c- t
killed llalliday. are nei-oj l:ridse
Coa pa'!.v did rot conFt'ti.ti-- ;
f 'ct has intensified the ft cling.
and declircd: T should cili
The mob attack on the jail was the. (it
al
of a series ot ptty crimes jlon-v-Mack..iiail." Hia answer was
to .tand on the recrd, b.:t t
I v ncsro'.'R, iHti
l irly purse p:iatciirevealed the dcf use he woijld nu:';e
n wti.ni'i',
i
htiu -- hi u.' .tin
7 - n 1
enn if the procw-- in 53 res ilt in an at
tt til r.iri irr
tf TUPr to P"'''h h'm as well as tr.L
,
d Mr; m ..t,.r...v
.h
to otUt'r net- ; n;an he accuses.
j iirge. Ho also co.ifcxs-et
rol berics and implicated Lincoln
Wilson, arotrcr n''gro. V".lsn was al-- CONTRACT AWARDED FOR
LUNA COUNTY COURTHOUSE.
is arrcsiea.
Denting, N. f., Feb. 15. The li ii
Last evn:ns? the sheriff heard of
for the building of the new Lum
mob talk and notified Governor
countv
co'trt hotife at I"eniing, were
at Springfield, nhi Immediately
at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
ordered the local militiamen to guard opened
the county commissioners and as
the Jail. The sheriff also called on l.y
a res-ithe contract was awarded to
Mayor
n
help.
n
of
for
int
his bid bcl. r
the Incal police appeared at tho Jail. I. V. I' lfT of Kl Paso,
Abo-i-t
:nidnipht tfi- .n'-b, which had $,.;: lower than any other received.
bern eatlnring fir
rushed toward the darkened Jail.
Phones r..' and 44 215 Norta Main St
Stand rack or- - ni fire on you,"
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
shutfd the sheriff.
Real
Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
The sherilT and his deputies fired
Brokers.
over tbe heads of tae mob and as the
A business house and lot next to
soiwids died away, pistol shots began Grand Central Hotel to sell at a sacpipping from the mob and bullets fell rifice. ISO acrts wit.jin a mile of
one grazing his town, 20 p r acre anl guaranteed
around the
head. Th'n eimo the second vollv. within the artesian belL One halt
Halliday, in advance of the mob, fell block (7 lots) a
throw ("rra
and the others, including the wound- school hnuxe pricestw'8
week $1,000.
this
ed, fell back hurriedly.
Every day is bargain day with us.
The mob spirit has ncvor died in ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS
Pel-leCairo since the Tix'rder of Miss
last November by a neero, which
was followed by the lynching of the Other bidders were the Mutual Connegro and a wiiite min.
struction company of Louisville. Ky..
Coroner McMamm thi' Turning be- $i',7t': n-and Leopold, of Dea-l- i
gin an Irvest'r"tion ?rti the deith
4. $l5.7':i: Thomas Tt. FrrtiicH of
are threatened Fl I , f t..i7 : and J. C. WixtLiasg-to- ,
of llallidav. Ar-t- s
oi Kl Paso, J 15,310.
if he finds, as the physicians assert,
ti.1t Halliday died trrm loss of blood
o
and cxpitire. Physicians say that
SHEEP WITH SCABIES
d

in-d--
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es

of

Continuing
Louis R
inqui

.Uivis a the BalLns.'er-1'incho- t
y ttlay, counsel for Secretary

Cr.-ha-

Corro-BIon-

18.

Ball-x- t

drew iron the witness the fact
t'.iit up to tim time Mr. 3 inj;e!
i f cfHce as laud ccminisa
"11..T in March lt't'S, the.re tad been
i ci ;ip.ifo of fr:;u 1 in the
Aiualia
a! land ca es prost ntcd to the
.

c-- tt

vt-;.- t
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De-noe- n

Tenj-son- s

-

--

ho-trs- ,

she-riff- ,

The Cunnlnirham "jonrnKl," which
ii!a!i.-aHef.'rd evidences of an
l.ad not been found at that
'! r.c. ioicvi r, the witnrtts declared
Mr. naliit.'Kf r, in hi opinion, had
.i "t arteii as the man should had the
o'vp-rt.lefn his ov.-- n instead of the
a--

1

y

v"
i

i

niment's.

Claris admitted he l.ad no first hand

':n;w'f(!i: and had testified nierely
hearsay.

Vertxees questioned
the
more closely today announcing
h" vsas endeavoring to discover the
rotives jf The wftr.e.s, as to whether
Mr.

t

wlt-iey- s

w.n imocer.t or

malicio-is-

.

a--

Hal-lidav'-

1

s

were not neoesirilv
MUST BE WATCHED.
his life crrnld proha-blfcrt?! and
The New Mexico sheep san!n-r,-,
have been saved if he had bcMi boa'd has issm-- an order relative to
frc-t'e court ho'ise gro:nd quarantine for scabies .which is of
tikn
in mediately after he was shot.
general nttreFt to the s.heep growers
of New Mexico. The order passed ct
a recent ireetiag of the board folNOTARY PUBLIC
lows:
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
t It is Hereby Ordered, That where
any
sheep fre found infected with the
AT RECORD OFFICE
disease of scabies that they be imAT RECORD OFFICE
mediately placed in quarantine by an
AT RECORD OFFICE
inspector or officer of the territorial
sheep sanitary board, a written notice
MARY A. COBEAN.
being given to the
or person in
MARY A. COBEAN.
charge of the sheep setting out in
MARY A. COBEAN.
W(vmds

tht
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GROCERY CO.

" QUALITY GROCERS"

Nice Fresh Vegetables
and Fruits Daily.
Call Us Up.

PEionGG

0J-3--

and

AOHANCE

2.2.

-

)

j
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MORE GRAFT

-
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ques-:ione-

charg.-asrains-

con-lirt-

-

par-'icul-

n

recom-uendatio-

SALOONS UP

AMONG MANY

IN COUNCIL?

-

--

FOR
SALE AT A BARGAIN: A
IRST CLASS MODERN RESIDENCE

VITH ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. COMPLETELY
FURNISHED,
WELL LOCATED ONE SLOCK OFF
MAIN ST. OWNER LEAVING CITY.
care RECORD.
ADDRESS C. O.
o

ALBUQUERQUE WILL ENTERTAIN NEW GOVERNOR.
Albiquertfue, Feb. 17. Judf;3 Wil-'iaJ. Mills, who will be inaugurated
as governor of New Mexico at Santa
r"e. on March 1, will be tendered a
big public reception In Albuquerque
n the first Wednesday following tuV
inauguration, according to preliminary
'ans launched for the affair by the
directors of the Cosnmercial club who
met in executive session at tha club
rooms last evening.
An invitation
will be extended to Mr. Mills on behalf of the Commercial Club at once
sn l providing he is agreeable to the
pr"posed reception and toe date does
conflict with any other affairs
which have elready been arranged to
his bonor.t tha officers of the local
nrsavitzation will immediately begin
work perfecting plans for the event
!t is planned to hold the reception In
the parlors of the Commercial club
and it will be public, every citizen of
Albuquerque being invited to attend
and become acquainted with the new

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS,
ATTENTION!
We can now famish yon the
"FIRE CHIEF"
a dry chemical powder fire
non-poisono-

2.

OUR FRESH iMw;,w
UN
IS
Chicago, Feb. IS. Federal control but the plain, practical call for an auEXCELLED, ONCE TRIED. ALWAYS
USED, PHONE, 31 QUALITY MEATS of corporations is necessary to the thority that is equal to the occasion
commercial preservation of the coun- with which it has to deal. Kealiztnx
try declared Charles Nagel, Secretary that we have a national commerce,
VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE
DESTROYS CRETE VILLAGE of Commerce and Labor, of the United we are naturally calling upon nutiomal
Canea, Crete. Feb. 18. A violent states, in an address before the In- authority to control it, and to proearthquake was experienced here at dustrial Club her? last night .
tect n."
G.38 this morning. The village of VarAs to tine power of the national
Secretary Nagel recited the devel- ihetro is in ruins.
government to authorize tbe organiza- "pmetit of business enterprises ia the
In this city a number of buildings tion of fedtsral corporations, Mr. Na- . untry, showing the gradual growth
t
wore damaged and the minaret of a gel said there could.be no question, to the big corporation and the atnosqtie crashed through the dome.
i he existing system of clashing state tempts of the states to legislate and
Later: The viliago of Varipetro laws "a syste.-- on all sides at war the resultant trouble because of the
i was not destroyed,
but a horise col witn itself" he regarded as intoler- varying laws, and he pointed particlapsed, burying six people in the ru able, ana he assured
hearers that ularly to one result of conditions as
ins.
the consequence of a federal corpora- Uiey existed.
"Not only ia commerce subjected
tion law such as President Taft had
propoed comld moke foir nothing but to inconsistent, conflicting and often
destructive regulations,"
he general good.
he said,
The purpose of the government to "but the inevitable effect of such actiregulate the corporators, in the op- vity is to create false competition beinion of the Secretary, cou'.d not be tween the states at the expense of
considered as an attemipt to enclose!; that commerce. The state of lowest
ipon state authority, but a3 a di ter- standards forces the band of all the
mination to "employ old authority rest. Attempts at progressive legisfor the solution of new problems". lation are paralyzed just as one unfair
changs of attitude regarding the re- competitor always lowers standards
Nor will the efforts of
lation of national to state authority, everywhere.
Albany. N. V, Feb. 18. The legis- he believed, had come Over the coun- the several states to promote unity
lative bribery scandal so far as the try wit.j the development of problems " legislation meet this difficulty,
efforts are most praiseworthy
"ridge company was concerned was too big for the state individuality to i
v th respect to all subjects which rest
iehaitely put up to the Republican Tieet.
'.in the exclusive control oi fine
"Among the more important prob- arty today. Ia the closing of Sena
. ral states; as to national 6 ejects
ns said- .Secretary Nagel, "appears
ir Henu Conger's cross examination
v are worse than useless.
o be the question whether or not the
Longer made it clear that the contri'Ail
in matters politicbution he made to the Republican National Government may and should
wthorize and regulate the organizat- o ' means government, a.nd v.hy re-sCOTipu.;gn fund in 1902 was for
t to mere understandings without
of buying protection for the ion and conduct of federal corpora-iens- .
bridges company s interests. Farther
Only a few years ago the hare bit ting force among the states, when
to
utgestion of such an idea filled the we have a common government
more he declared the bridge com pan
The authority dea. with a ronvnwn cause? Why not
ics made no ccntr'butio to the Deni :ub!ic with dismay.
harvt our Federal Government legisocratic State compaign funds.
'at denitd and tie policy was
late where our Governors can only
s
t
Conger brought out a new
Today the irreconcilable
to which ordinary business or- confer and recommend?"
Senator Allds, when he ac
The need and purpose of Federal
cr.sed him of trying to "hold up" the ganizations are subjected in our statbridge companies again in 1907, whec es have forced a general recognition control of eorporatiie-s- . the Secretary stated he beliov- C to be "s'mply
the present highway law was be in? hat something must be done to
to place a private business company
drafted by the committee of which
the situation.
in its commercial activity precisely
Allds was chairman.
"The Idea is not limited to any
locality of our country, or to where the Constitution undertook to
Several senators cross examined
Conger in an attempt to lessen th
uiy special class. From all parti. put the citizens of the United States
The purpose is to organize compandamaging effect of his recent aliega On st and West, North and South, city
tion against Speaker Nixon and as inii country come the suggestions ies that may engage In Interstate
4ijblyirin Burnett, but Conger stucl 'hat Bo.re relief upon these lines must commerce under regulations ifixod by
e worked out. The proposition has the Federal Government and free from
to bis charges.
now been squarely put before
o
the the unnatural and uneconomical en
"He may think that he does not '0"ntry. The President of the Unit- bam.ssments which so far any state
lias been at liberty to Interpose."
need your goods," Show him that he Hi States has made a distinct
Another phase of the quest'on disdoes by persistent advertising In
in a message calling at
THE DAILY RECORD.
tention to the needs, and submitting cussed by the Secretary twas the inter
national commerce of the country. Up
'or consideration a form, to which
and constituents may give to the present tiime, he said, the
country had rented on the belief that
heir attention."
In considering the proposition, Sec- - development, of domestic commerce
'etary Nagel stated that three points was sufficient. Other countries felt
must be determined; first the question the need of international commercial
f the government's authority; sec development long ago and the Unitmd, the conditions which snake ad ed States, he urged, must do ail that
visable such legislation, and thirtd was necessary to meet rwhat Its com'.he consequence of such legislation. petitors were doing in that line."
"We are now engaged in establish7t has seemed to me from the ve"y start" said the Secretary on the ing relations with foreign countries"
continued the speaker "looking for
The city council has been called for question of authority, "that no one the
opportunities of our commerce in
meeting tonight for the considera ould subject this question to a
We are shaping oui
midst.
their
honghtf'il
ar
without
consideration
ion of regular business and it seems
.iltely that the matter of submitting riving at the conclusion that the Fed- treaties to secure open doors and
In
the saloon question to the people oi ral Congress must undoubtedly have equal rignts with other countries. enwhat fnrm shall this commercial
he authority."
RosweJI will be taken up, although
"From the earliest case In which terprise make its appearance in othMayor Kichardaon this afternoon statto er countries if not in the form of the
ed that he did not believe the detail? the exclusive rights of Congress
accepted corporate organization?
egnlate
was
commerce
interstate
f the proposition were in shape for
'Ioes It stand to reason that we
onsidered,
was
apparent
it
made
Me council's consideration at tonight'i
a corneeting. A aiwmber of the council, 'hat the authority to provide for the can successfully depend upon
poration Iaree ermopb to engage in
one who should be in a position to organization of business corporation
corimtrce, and at the same
'tnow, stated that two ordinance? was a necessarv incident to the exer
ouId be subaJtted tonight. One will cise of that authority, and again and time too large to be admitted by most
our union?
he an ordinance calling ror absolute ialn the Supreme Court has said of the stattm
seriously
Will
be
contended
it
rhat'we
Congress
hat
power."
this
has
high
nrohlbttion. The other will be for
be bl'nd enough to engage, in
The charge against the states that
license and regulation of saloons.
These, he stated, would be put before rhey had neglected their opportuni foreign business under federal protec-- (
Continued on last Page.)
the people of Roswell at a special el ties in derailing with the corporations,
said he did not
ectton before the city election. The Secretary Na-but he attributed the failure of
idea, he claimed, Is to get an unprejU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
udiced vote on prohibition, without tho states to oope with the commer (Local Report, Observation Taken at
to
cial
conditions
inability
rather
than
the conflicting interests of politics
e:00 a. m.)
to negligence.
and other questions.
"The plain and Indisputable fact is"
Roswell, N. Xi, Feb. 17. TemperaThe sidewalk ordinances now in the
legislative mill of the council, will he said, "that the commerce of these ture, max. 35; axn. 9; mean 22; preorganizations with which we are real- - cipitation. 0; wind, dir.
veloc. 1;
trotably be paused tonight.
LATER: The Record
has hist !v concerned has outgrown both the weather clear.
been informed that tbe proposed boundaries and the authority of any Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
t
and Saturday partly cloucouncil meeting cannot be held to- particular state. In other words, the
night as a quorum cannot be secured. Individual state is vainly struggling dy amd warmer.
to control conditions that extend beComparative temperature data, exyond it with respect to territory as tremes this date last year, max. 60;
well is power and the modern deaiand e in.. 35, extreme this date 18 years'
for congressional action is nothing record, max. 76, 1897; min, 9, 1900.
BLOOD TONICS
leg-slato-

nt

GROSS-DULL- ER

events in the history of the

-

rather heatedly
epjird tl.at Glsvis had no other no-I'vthan to tell the truth.
Attorney

y

sh

OF FEDERAL CONTROL

re-iev- e

As to Mr. Pa!l:TJgT's participation
the Wilson Coal Company case, Mr.

fro-- n

SEC. NAGEL TALKS

IN NEW YORK

m-ic-

.

NUMBER 293

non-exrKsl-

Beady for Instant
one. Fits your tool box. Used
by D. S. Government and N. Y.
Fire Dept , also by all leading
Auto Companies. Ask for a
demonstration at oar offlco.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.

-

---

:

com-iosln- g

--

1

be-'iev-

e

To-nih-

Now is the Season
to build yoar system
for the

Spring and Summer
V6 H3T3 Tfc3 Tcalcs.
PECOS VALLEY DRUB GO.

The

y-vrta- fg

Store

SATURDAY SPECDALS
Fresh Green Vegetables.
Fancy Steaks, Chops, Oysters,
Sausage and Everything carried
by a First-ClaMarket.
ss

U.

S. MARKET, Quality Meats. PHONE 31.

t.

tate what the next council shall do.
and an election held to vote on the
two propositions would not be legal,
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
trot merely an expression of the people of Roswell, provided a- - fair expression can be bad by such, an elec
C. tt. MASON
Bealaees Manager tion.
As everything depends upon the
city
to be elected In April,
council
h Act of Coasrm of March S. 18T
KosvalL N. M..
&atefd Mv II. IN.
che Kcord would much prefer to have
he Democratic party come out open
ly on the side of no saloons and sel
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
ect candidates who believe in such a
o
Oally, Par Weak
move. Then we would like to see a
(Wo
Dally. Par 11 oath
saloon ticket in the 'field and a fair
1
60o
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
and open Pght between the candidates
.
tS.OO
OailT. 0
'In Artvanne)
representing the good of Roswell and
those representing the brewers and
PUULI3HED DAILY liXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLUHISQ CO. iistilleries of the country. It is Idle,
uiwever, to talk of a De;nocratic tick-- t
At 118 Est 1th Street. South of Court llouse.
without that ticket taking a definte stand on the greatest q lestton Ros-v11 has had to decide in her history.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
f the Democratic party in Roswell
vill not do this it means a ticket in
FOR SHERIFF.
;he
field favoring the policy of no
The Record Is authorized to an;aloons, and an endless flgat perhaps
nounce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
to come, entangling both
.'or
Just Received
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
c ty and county. The Democratic part)
to the action of the Democratic Pri.'or its own sake should avoid this by
mary.
Our Usual Large Line cf
takins a decided stand against the

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

-

t

yt-ai-

lawfully and fraudulently discharging" defendants held for violating the
liquor tax law In New York.
Commissioner Clement also charge
Magistrate Finn with "unwarranted.
unjust and unlawful hostility" to the
enforcement of the liquor tax law,
and, "a corrupt intent," tending to
show that he "is incompetent to perform and fulfill the duties of his of

GOHCBimnOH
vs.
r

SCATTERATlOfJ

Ice."

READ THIS
Think It over, tell your friends
about it and all of you be there.

WHERE?
Why, at the Citizens Terrperance Ral-'at tSie M. E. church South, on Sun
lay afternoon Feb. 20th at 3:00 p. m.
FOR WHAT?
The pood of the town and of every- rxdy in it. And say, if you want a
ood eat you will have to come
or the house will be full.
PROGRAMME
femperance from an econotnlc stand
point.
REV. GEO. FOWLER.
Some Phases of the Local Situation
t:
REV. P. T. RAMSEY.

A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

y

Just so in advertising concentrate

blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.

ea-rl- y

TENNIS GOODS

The present cold snap will not be
regretted by the fruit growers of the
When the Woman's Club discusses
the "Cause of poverty," it should not
forget the greatest of them ail the
saloon.

.c-tti-

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

Roosevelt has appeared from the
wilds of Africa and Taft is about due
to hike for the frozen coal and timber coming city election ignoring the
lands of Alaska.
saloon question aiay be set down as
a saloon ticket, pure and simple, and
If the Bevcridge statehood bill gets its candidates cannot be reckoned as
past congress this session in anything other than saloon candidates.
like its present form New Mexico will
have four elections this year,
The laws of the Territory give to
city council the right to license,
the
The worst disease that can or does regulate or
abolish the saloon. Thereafflict the human race is the whiskey fore it becomes
necessary in order to
countcan
be
disease, and its victims
have men on
saloon
abolish
the
ed by the hundreds of thousands ev the city council who to
can be depended
ery year.
upon to do the will of the people in

n

le-f-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant

d

--

Young Giria in Benefit.
Notice of Pending Suit.
Ambulance
New York, F b. 15. Society bud
A. S. Lantz,
if the metropolis are busily engage
Plaintiff.
his morn'ng in adding the fina
V.
t
costumes
'niches to the elaborate
J. E. McKee, II. D. McKee, A. T
je worn in the musical pantomime
IcKce. W. E. Justice and T. J. lieu
vHch will be held in the New Tfcea irielcs.
ty.
not.
they
matters
With
the
Record
STchoo
appropriate
fi
especially
re
that
is
that
It
r the benefit of the Music
Defendants.
.All we desire to see is to see it set'; tt'.errent. Mme. Cavalozz!, of th
should be thus honored.
Iu the District Court,
tled and settled right, by the aboli- Metropolitan Opera House has boei
No. 1032.
tion of the saloons.
tra:n!ne tie d;ircers. One of the fe
Chaves County, New Mexico.
"what
is
Jeff Davis of Arkansas
artists on the program is Miss Dr
1 tie defendants in the above
might be called a "rip tailed snorter."
r.
cause are hereby notified that
According to a government report thy Jordan, of Boston. She made
He says what he thinks and does not
;'reat h't with her dancing last year ft here is pending in the District Court
price
J'pt
advance
issued
yesterday's
in
as
the
the
words,
talk
mince bis
Sherry';-wheof Chates County, New Mexico, a
of cattle is not keeping pace, with the the Milk Fund Benefit at
la the senate proved.
Ffch suit, the general objects cf which are
Stewart,
l.ndv
Constance
advances along other lines. Du:ia trd-vpave hor notorious barefoot o set aside two certain sales invvlv-nUe last ten years to January 1, 1010.
From ten to fourteen inches of snow htirsts have advanced f.fty per cent performance
the north half of the northwest
in Ohio and Indiana yesterday is but 'n price; mules
Townjuarttr
of Section twenty-three- .
per
cent;
50
swine
Boy's Conference.
a forerunner of the political snow to jv. r cent; sheep r.o per cent and cattle
ship thirteen. South of Range twenty-!vhit the Republican party in those brings up the rear with but 7 per cent
nerista. Me, Feb. 13. Ind'catlor.F
east X. M. P. M., Chaves County,
states in the coming congressional el- advance.
'fw Mexico, the first of said sales
everyone knows that are that the annual boys' conferenc
Ytt
today tn this city, will be
ections.
ty plaintiff to the defendant J.
the cost of beef has advanced away commenced
beyond this. The answer is the Beet the most interesting as well as the 1). McKee and the second of said
largest of its kind ever held. George ?ales being by Defendant J. E. McKee
That ancient fossil from New York, Trust
.?. Fisher and R. A. White, Jr., and to Defendant
T. J. Hendricks, upon
to
run
for
Depew,
Chauncey
is about
on
speakers
are
the
other
grounds
exlnent
fraud, and to recover
the
of
THE PENITENTIARY SEASON.
the senate once more. If New York can
n'neraai, which will occupy three of the Defendants J. E. McKee, H. D.
put up with another term for this od- j 7 he penitential season is now on. aays.
McKee, A. T. McKee and W. E. Jusorous person she is able to stand Democrats should take notice. So- tice
the sum of $10,000 damages b
conro Chieftain.
almost anything.
reason of said fraud and that unless
To Honor Gilder's Memory.
And judging from reports from ReNew York. Feb. IS. Preparations vou, the said defendants enter your
publican states the penitentiary seas- were
IX the Democratic
completed today for a meeting nppearance in 6aid cause on or beparty In Roswell on
Is also on.
to be he-Iin Mendelssohn Hall on fore the 11th day of April A. D. 1910
fails to declare against the saloon It
Sunday next, to commemorate the life judgment will be rendert 4 in said
misses a great opportunity and falls
There is a movement on foot to and work of the late Richard Watson cause against you by default.
to keep In line with the best sentiYou are further notified that Reld
ment In the party In the great states rave the present city council pass an i Gilder. The memorial is In charge of
enibodying
two proposi- fhe various organizations of which & Hervey are the attorneys for plainordinance
of the Southland.
tions to be placed before the people Gilder was a merrber.
tiff and their post office address is
propose a stiU
Roswell, New Mexico.
will
Roswell.
One
of
Any ticket placed In the field la the higher saloon license and the other
Would Oust "Battery Dan."
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I Save
New York. Feb. IS. Judge Daniel hereunto set my hand this 1st day of
the total abolition of the saloons. It
is proposed to have the present city B. Finn, city magistrate, who, as "Bat- February A. D. 1910. '
council pass this ordinance and then tery Dan," is known all over the world
S. I. ROBERTS,
YOU
WE WILL GIVE
(Seal)
Clerk.
ilace It up to a vote of the people. will be given a hearing today on the
By Geo. L. .Wyllys,
There is one serious defect In this charges preferred against him by the
dollar's worth if you want to plan,
'
Deputy.
which may entirely nullify It. State Excise Commissioner Clesnemt.
Tues 5C
purchase that amount of
The present city council cannot die- - Finn is charged with "unjustly, on- Sate of Old Court House.
OUR ICE CREAM
The Board of County Commissioners will, at 2 o'clock p.
Monday
But in order to indulge in it, it
Fcby.
In
21,
1910,
TURNER
C.
DAVIS
ROBINSON
of
C.
front
the
W.
W.
Court
P.
J.
e
you
for
to
i nol
House door in RoswelL sell the old
You
, any such amount.
Court House and Jail Buildings at
ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT GO.
public outcry to the highest bidder,
can have it by the plate or quart
reserving certain parts thereof as per
prefer. We know it will
as
OFFICE-22- !
N. MAIN STREET.
PHONE 246.
filing In Probate Clerk's office.
'please you because it is made
Purchasers to give bond and put
strong enough force for removal
on
from the beat cream obtainable
We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
of said buildings at once thereafter.
and manufactured in a cleanly
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.
By order of .Board of County Coai
way.
missioners.
ARE YOU
W. M. Atkinson,
Tu, Sat, Uon
Chairman.

Service.

Telephone No.

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
Record Ads work while you sleep.

21-s- t

this matter.
It may be noticed that the price of
meats have gone up in the states.
The issue in Roswell In the coming
It may also be noticed that still furth
election is not a political one in
er Increases are predicted. The pack- city meaning
of party lines, but it is
ers are starting in to exact their In- the
nno that irrtfa far htvnnH that Tt la
demnity for the nreat boycott.
one that affects every man, woman
and child within the city, and goes
The move to erect monuments to even beyond that, affecting as it does
the roeirary of Captain J. C. Lea and future generations. In spite of this
Judge Frank H. Lea is a good one. fact we have heard people say that
Both had much to do with the early this great question the saloon
days of Roswell, its founding and its is one to be settled within party
subsequent growth to a town and city. lines, in this case, the Democratic par-!

Poll Tax Notice.
All male residents of Roswell
OF cbool district are now subject ta poll
COURT
NEW 11EXI 'ax, which must be paid before March
CO.
'lst. All subject to this tax, and
Silver,
"here are no exceptions, will confer a
Plaintiff,
favor on the board of education if
'
vs.
No. 1725. they will be ready to pay the tax of
I'ay Silver,
one dollar to the undersigned who has
Defendant.
to
been designated as collector.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
T. HARRISON,
The defendant. Fay Silver will take
Collector.
notice that he has been sued iu the
above cause and court for a complete HIPOLITO CHAVES IS
plaintiff
divorce on the part of the
PARDONED BY GOVERNOR
which
on the ground of abandon-neat- ,
4s long as he remains on his good
day behavior, the troubles of Ilipoiito
is alleged took place on the
of June, 1999; that the prayer of com Chaves, the tailor, are at an end. A
plaint also asked for restoration ot telegram tame yesterday afturnoon
maiden name.
frouj Governor Curry notifying the
Said Defendant is notified that he Oieriff to turn him loose as he was
n.ist answer petition above mention sending a pardon effective at once.
ed on or before the 9th day of April, latcr in the afternoon the old city
1910, or said divorce will be granted ?harge against him, for carrying a g;in
and plaintijf's maiden name restored was taken up by Justice A. J. Welter,
as therein prayed.
ipon which he was given a suspended
The names of plaintiff's attorneys iail sentence, provided he pay the
are Richardson. McClure & Ileflin, of cofets. Ilipoiito has been in jail since
K os we 11. New Mexico.
aft December 1, iiaving been arrest
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, wit ed on the city charge of carrying a
ness my hand at Roswell, this 17 day gun. While awaiting trial on that
of February. 1010.
charge he was tried in District court
S. I. ROBERTS.
for stabbing another Mexican at a
Clerk of the District court .lance, found guilty and sentenced to
Chaves County, Now Mexico. sixty days in jail and the costs, 144.50
By Geo. L. Wyllys.
(Seal)
at one dollar per day. It was on the
Deputy. sixty day sentence that the pardon
Kri. tl.
was given. He had served the sixty
Bagdad and Eden. .All Aboard.
days and seven or eight days on the
Constantinople, February 18. Tour opts. Ilipoiito now has symptoms of
Nts who desire to visit the old home being a good citizen.
stead of their ancestors, Adam and
Fve, may boon do so in comfort,, as HIGH OFFICIALS OF THE
the TiVkish government today acted
SALVATION ARMY HERE.
'.:pon an application for the construe
Colonel Jenkins and Major Waite,
of a narrow ?nage railroad to the if Denver and Brigadier Wood, of Ki
site of the Garden of Eden, which ;aso, all officials in this Trovinee for
?lr "ill:a-- Willcoeks, British advis the Salvation Armv, spent yesterday
er to Turkish Ministry of Public n Roswt-1- Inspecting the local corps
Works, thinks he has located, Accord :nd t this morning for the north.
ing to Sir William's measurements th? rh-caine in Wednesday nicht fro
heme-steaof Adajn and Eve was sit 'he north and conducted several rroet-h,iated in the Harilah district, about
while here, some on the streets
250 kilometers north of Bagdad. The nnd others at the citadel.
o
pot is an oasis situated in the cer.tri
Mountain Apples.
f a vast desolate plain, which i
I have a load of Choice Mountain
"raversed by four arms of the Euphra
pples. Frank Coe, 03 N. Kentucky.
tes.

THE DISTRICT
CHAVES COUNTY,
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Drop In and See Them.

Pecos Valley.

75

d

g

e

;
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nev-epsary

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

saloon.

Some more trouble with mobs la
Illinois.

pur-chas-

jou

the printed page telling the people tae tilings which they waut to
know. And this is also Just what the
Wise man wants to have them know.
Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
simple thing, withal, yet mighty

ou

TO PEOPLE

OF ROSWELL
We beg to call your attention to
lao met that the campaign is ou; the
spring election, at which the question
ot the reissuance of saloon
:s to be decided in the personnel of
lite council chosen, will soon be here,
i he saloon
having no right to exist
docs so solely because the people so
c?lect. We regard the saloon as an
to true progress in many ways,
it is a menace to our homes, a detriment to our schools, a drain upon legitimate business, a destroyer of good
morals aud a poison in the social
life of our city. Of these things we
are firmly convinced and we believe
that a large majority of the citizens
f Roswell are in accord with the-s'
tentiments.
We further believe that a majority
it the bonaflde electors of this city
ihould and will decide this question
gally by electing councihnen pledgpolicy.
ed to a
With malice towards none and with
;o stones to throw at the present
.'oiiacil and with due regard for every
Merest of our city we enter upon
this campaign with zeal for a better,
a cleaner and a greater Roswell.
In pursuance of his desire, to give
notice that there will be a
Uekf-- t hi the field and to focus public
sentiTm-na- ,
we the undersigned chairman and secretary of a committee selected at a meeting of citizens held on
Tuesday
February 8th, do heret
of a;l
by invite tho active
men who believe in civic righteousness, the wives and mothers, who ar
the greatest sufferers from this traffic, the churches and all organizations
which have as their aim the betterment of society to the end that this
question may be settled right
Let us work, organize and agitate until every voter Is aroused to the needa
f the hour and the highest and best
interests of our city.
There has been a committee appointed to arrange for a series of public meetings, announcement of which
will be made at once and it is hoped
that all citizens who are interested in
this matter will be on the lookout for
these announcements as they appear
n the paper from tfcne to time until
fhe day of election and will be on
riand to help in the work.
G. E. CAVIN,
Chairman.
lice-use-s

ea-iin-

y

e

--

Notice of Sale Real Estate.
The trustees of Damon Lodge No.
13, K. of P.. will receive sealed bids
on sale of one lot on Alain Street in
Rlock 6 and lot , TaurLers Add., until Ft L. 24, i:10.
Address all bids to P. O. Box 411.
Trustees reserve the right to reiect any and all bids.
Trustees of K. of P.
-'

1-

-L

If it is painting, paper hanging, hard
and soft rrood
tinting and
Htuecn work you want done in a first
class workmanlike manner my
i
40: s. Main St. phone 487.
Osrar D. Coodsoll, formerly of New
York State.
9fitG
ad-dr?-

WIDOW with two children at 22
West riayard in very bad circumstances, k'lirtly asks tho people of Roswell
for ht!p ko that I may po to my peoplo
with tiiy children. Mrs. Johnson. L'2
Record Want Ads. produce

1

nif-h-

ICl

PL1NG

INSURED?

JtHSI

BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great var.
iety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; a'so legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
re used for the a!e and transfer of
and, the borrowing of money and the
3iving and cancelling of mortgages.

These blanks are correctly and neat-'- y
printed on good paper, and the
forrr.s are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many cthert:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
LEE R. OASS,
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
Secretary.

--

o

f

Satisfactions

EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
Prorrtssory Notes,
Receipts, For
whether he will or no. Some men
siyply advertise their own dum fool- Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
ishness, by saying, "I uon't need to
advertise." But the Wise Men use other similar blanks and Cards.
brains and tell their story boldly upPapers and Blanks used In settling
-

up

JIM"

CHAMPIOV

TRANSFER
448
&

STAND 4TB

MAIN.

PHONE

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
CLASSES FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Phoss 130

estates.

Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks Constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

BIMEY'S CEST

,

T

ur
j-o-

THE

10

CENT LOAF.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

C

Miss Sadie Carlton left thiaorn-ln- g
for her hofne ta Clovis after spen-din- g
a weeli visIUkj Mr. M. F. Lovelace.
o
1

1 ft

a 'MGQ3D
jvv

Ladies I bavo the new and latest
Hat Pins, the Directoire. Call and see
U:em. L B. Boellner, tie Jeweler. t2

(

n4r:u-i-

L

We
Jr
v
J Fifty
Yanra

Yoct awake with a raeah, iiastv
tastein the mouth,- - which reninchi
you that your stomach u in a bad
condition. It should also remind
? ou that there is nothing so good
"

or a disordered stomach as

Isaac C. Mulkins, a phraber 'Work- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
ing for th1? Roswell Hardware Com- Tablets.
pany, left this mcrning on a business
They buQd op tb. (ystatn, asaist Mtm
trip to Fort Wayne, Ind.
to reator lutturaJ coodilioas, and atw so
tie in their action that on hardljrreaj-ix-e
raerficine wa
J. F. Joyce, of Carlsbad, and A.
Cumberliii's
Price 25c
Pruit, of this city, went to Portales Tablet ar old
this jorning for a short business visit
Rays Studio first class photos also
amateur kodak finishing.
94t6.
Mr. and Mrs. s. T. Fniohey arrlTed
o
:at n!f,!it froni Marion, Ind, for a
Death from Heart Trouble.
visit of two weeks with their daughter
The wife of Roy Taylor, negro cook
itrs. Roy H. Mook.
at the Military Institute, died at eight
o
1r. and Mrs. Ed Kinsinger return- o'clock last n!git of heart trouble at
her home at the corner of Virginia
ed lart ntht froro a two weeks" busi- avenue
and Second street, aged about
ness trip to Kansas City and varioas
35 years. The funeral was held at 2:30
places lu the central states.
this afternoon from the Colored Metho
Classcock, who was operated odist church, burial following in South
on for appendicitis at Hope last Sat- Side cemetery.
urday is getting along nicely, accord-ifEdgar Kyter Is Receiver.
to information received last ndgbt.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 15. At a meeto
Rev. r. v. Lewis, of Cumberland, ing today of the creditors of Fassett
if ft this morning for Carnegie, Okla,, i Kelly, the hardware
firm which
to open a series of religious meetings. some days ago filed a petition in bank
ruptcy. Edgar Kyser, cashier of the
He will be gone several weeks.
First National Bank, was appointed
o
Mrs. Pearl Davenport and daughter receiver.
left this Tiiorning for their home In
!Ia!l county, Texas, after spending a TWO MEN FINED AND
ONE IS BOUND OVER.
eek visiting Mrs. Davenport's i parThe hearing of Lang Gant, Charles
ents Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Loveless.
Author and T. J. Southard, on the
Mr. and Mrs. .T. W. Johnson, i Ben charge of stealing household goods at
'Vinson. Misses Lrtha, and Vera and Elkia8, a few weeks ago, was held be'mia Amel'a Johnscn arrived this fore Justice A. J. Welter yeatearday.
Homing
Rotan, Texas, and will (Jant entered a plea of
to the
charge of stealing to the amount of
ieate in Poswell.
'
o
iees than f 20 and was fined f 5 and
Carl M?.srn, who has been here all costs, atnountlcg to $35.22. Southard
w'ntcv viKUirg h?s Fister, Mrs. D. K. made the same plea and his fine was
"'r'lit. and attending the Roswell H:g:i $10 and co.ts, amounting to $79.62.
cjiool, left this morning for his home the cinerence being made by the fact
rn Albia, Iowa.
that the deputy sheriff bad to go to
''tirtales after hi ox Author admitted
Cook Books are now on that he was guilty of stealing property
The alf-'- t
Association, worth more than $20 and was bound
ale by tiit f'tmett-rorire, t;c. Fco Mrs. Burrus cr !rs. over to the action of the grand jury
97tf mder a bond of $.100. All the parties
"dney IYas;er.
are now in Jail, but those under fine
o
and will try to pay out and Author will
O. J. D'iraj.d, of Deming, N.
M. Parsons have returned from a endeavor to furnish bond.
tr'p of sevtu-a- l days through the
country, where they were on
Record Want Ada Result Brlngersrfe insurance b'isiness.
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CREAM
'

Made from Grapes
.

I--
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yc?.safais-..-
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LOCAL

F. O. Sharp and Kid Wiley, of Am- visitors here
ariHo. were businc-- 3

yesterday.

NLWS

o

Mrs. Ross I. Malone was able to be
up today after a week's ooivfmeiueut
u a sick bed.

Mrs. W. K. Waterman, of Iiager.nau
was here shopping today.

Mirs Leoline Ka lfman will arr!v
for a visit with her college
.Miss
ch'.ini,
Hollie Kiusinger.
Frank Tru of Hope, is ojt of the
o
hospital after aa opt raticn.
Jerry Eshr, w:fo, son and father ar.1. If. Fox came up frmn Arltsia this rived last civht from Van Wert, Ohio,
to spend a month in Roswell.
nioiUii.g for a short visit.
o

o

Mrs. Burns, who was operated on
Walter H. 1mK is in fro;n. his rauch
T'.t
rail stones at St. Mary's hospital
days'
a
few
for
business visit.
Monday is now gttting along nicely.
Earl Minte-- came down from Ania-rillI am showing the new spring pat
last ui.tht for a business visit. torus
of sterling silver and plated
"
Our glas-- s arc Tuade
and ware. L. II. Boellner, the Jeweler. t
fitted right. Vahoy Optical KorupaaV
V.'. M. Fere'ism returned this rnom
o
Trrr.rt Lake Arthur, where he ha
George II. IZcl.oitt, of Little Rock. Irs
looking after improvements on
he'n
Ark., was a business visitor hero
iii property.
r

o

rig-.it-

ta-da-

Vrs. T.nla Woods loft this norn'n.-for
hT home in A:narillo after a
stay with friends in Roswell.
--

MrB'i'lo carue up from Lake
Arthur yesttrday for a s:iort Lusiucsa
L. W.

few-day- s

Correctly and Neatly Printed

ty

'

--

iKecirdl

Pen-usc-

The CemetT.r Association will meet
Saturday, with Mrs. U. S.
rafeiu-on Ncrth HM1. All 'members
tn.d those interested are invited to be
fo morrow,

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Elegant .inple room for two
persons. One rnite, in few
days. Telephone 448.

n

prr

M.

o
nnlTig of

VU

Ce-'a- r

Rapids, la.,

iTived to join his family, who have
! (n fpemlirg the winter hore and are
"it :i - the Mcnatty cottase on X.
K ntuc'rv avenue.
Mr. Der.ning will
I f here aho'it two weeks.
!

l-

ROSWELL

ids.

Classified

Trade Directory

h-f- t

f-- ifi

six-hors-

e

j --

t

rm

i

mly 25c.

'

"

y- -i

89tmo.

It you are looking for a wedding
Hit do not overlook my store for the
nnd latest designs in cut glass

T

'?.!

, v.

ySki.'-- '

J

mi.1

hand-painte-

china.

d

Jeweler.

th

L. B.

Boell-i:er- ,

97t2

a
'V. A. Brock, who was here a week
fng the. country and visitirg his
aon, Frank Ivrock the locomotive
and his cousin, TZ. P. Coole, the
I iccmir.tive
engineer, left this morning
for Willard. to take up some land, af-t- t
r vni' h "ee will return to his home
-

ri- - Ki

fire--n-

".55

Ta.

in

o

mar l all
real estate

"A HOLDbold,UP"
hut it won't do in the

Hht f.r a roMer

huineo-s-

.

Square dealinjj it requisite when jou

WANT TO BUY A FAR

A

make your Heleetion. Look them over now when they
can lie ieen to the best advantage. Get your title derd
to work. F inns everywhere.
and
100 ACHES, 4 miles from Main street, all fenced.
house, well, windmill, o acres in cultivation.
tiive us l,(MM)to and e will make you a
title to this HiO acres.
will
buy
as choice a quarter section a there is
$3,200.00
in the Valley. Well in the Artesian I5eh, oue
mile :''m railroad station
$3,000.00 will lid v 2 H acre- - of land 8 miles from Ros- well, tree ditch vater right ior all the cruet
200 acres irritable.
ch-a- r

GOOD OLDSAO BILEMachine

to trade for vacant its. Price reasonable.
1

pood condition, been

"

very little.

u.-e-d

in

ALAPIEDA" Let us ehow

THE TUUUTIFUL. Seeing i.s believiug.
ou these choice residence lots.

LAND SCRIPT WANTED.
Phone 91

Reliable Abstracts.

ss

r
"

Wl',ir''

y P"

fWW

'l'lmlJ"'1U

I'

Johnson, who was agent for
this winter
the railroad
while M. 1). l! mH took a two months'
Wn throiT-rthe west and Is now
of Ftations for the company,
wss a visiter here yesterday, going
thrnneh the books of the local station
pnd left this morning for nis ho.ne in
C. O.

y

Vmari'ilo.

Notice to Realty Dealers.

herrby w'lhdraw my land from the
HGtl.
market.
I

C. A. H4RTMAN.
Record Want Ads. produce f$S$SS

J-s-

EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES

and return
and return

174.80

74.80.

SAS FRANCISCO "
and return t84.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28tb, 1910.
Limit, six months from data of
aie.
VM

ri'

one-thir- d

miles frocn U.
artesian water, 1
It. station, a snap at $3,000. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR KtNT

MONTHS,
FOR 6
FURNMODERN HOUSE
ISHED, ALSO AUTO FOR SALE
PRUIT, 609
OR TRADE. DREW
"
N. KY.
97tf.
FOR RENT:
Two furnished rooms.
87t3
Corner of 5th and Ky.
FOR RENT:
Nice furnished rooms,
97t3
70 N- - Main.
Furnished, rooms, 612
OR RENT:
N. Lea.
9t3
FOR RENT:
Pleasant front roon,
t irnished, modern, 609 N. Ky. 97tf.

rtsTsnt

P1. D.

PARncuASS

vrvr io

BURNS, Agent

RENT:

rooms for light house
keeping. 809 N. Ky.
96t3
FOR. RENTs
A Furnished
6tf.
boose. $25 Phone 65.
FOR RENT: Two room office spaee
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
82tf
A Development Co.
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
floor, fcitjr water. Apply E. W.
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
FOR RENT: Office room with use
of vault la office of Roswell
Association. R, H. McCune. C4tf.
I

ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
.John C. Peck, Manager;
L. K.
Sec'y. Office in Union Trust
Bldg.

THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SECURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
atracta and titles guaranteed, loans.
96tf.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

62-fiv- e

FOR
o

e

American Nat'L Bank.
FOR SAL- -:
Fresh Jersey cows, the
prices are right. Ingleside Faro.
95tf.
iJhone
rings.
FOR SALE: Household
furniture
for five rooms, by piece or as a
90tf.
whole. 207 N. Penn.
FOR
SALE: Residence, s rooms
B.
hall and bath. Modern.-- !.
81tf.
Tucker. 208 N. Kans.
FOR SALE: Ad eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. lstf
FOR SALE: A bargain, to be moved, 7 room house, will sell for
cost. Roswell Title & Trust
Oo:rpany.
FOR SALE: 22 acres; 4 in orchard,
balance in alfalfa and oats, house,

h

SAN DIEQO

Land Scrip.

ffffnee

-

Pivid B.iird and his daughter, Miss
thismom:ng for their
hOi. isALb.
l'ttit?a,
Adolph Vetter returned this unniig home in Altoona Pa., after a visit with
W. Holder carce up from lake
Apple wood In stove
FOR
SALE:
he
where
road
trip
the
"own
B iird's brotner-in-laP. N. Croft
Arthur this morning for a short busi- has b ai n looking
lengths. $6 per cord. $7 delivered.
a job of mason- Tr
after
Mr. paird was here ten days but Miss
ness visit.
Owens Farm, 4V miles east. 96tl2
ry.
TVi'.--d
four months with her unpower
FOA SALE: One
aunt.
cle
and
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$
Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine,
Record Want Ads Result Brfngers
practically as good as new, half orI tell you those meals at the Ros-w!-l
iginal cost. Apply Dr. Brown, over
Hotel are just simply fine and

visit.

HOD "Cobiii!:

g

Makes the food of
superior healthfulness
and finest quality

1

LEGAL

Oil RENT:

B.4L

'

HOU8E FURNISHERS.
& DUNN Furniture, hardware
vea, rugs, etc. new and second
and. Sewing machine needles, bob-inand shuttles of all kinds. 306--:
07 N. Main. Phors 69.

'

T-

-S

HARDWARE 'STORES,
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
ea; and retail bard ware, gasoline
BUTCHER SHOPS.
ent nes, pipe, pumps, fencing.
nothU. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps
ing but tbe best. "Quality" Is our INDEPENDENT HARDWARJB CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
motto.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
SPRING "RIVER ' MARKET: Phone
implements water supply goods and
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest
plumbing.
prices. 6lh and Mo.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night.
(212 Main St.)
Pilne 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
menC
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
3 LACK 8MITHING.
horses to its stock. Phone 8$ for
New Shop at 241 pro j, p. cab and livery service, day
HOLLAND.
gen- - or numt.
Virginia Avenue.
repair
oral blacksmi thing, carriage
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Loan
oer. sningies, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
9,
For cab and livery, phone No.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
est lumber yard in RoawelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
care. Anderson & Chimin g. Props.
and paints.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
DEPARTMENT STORES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Oo.
JAFFA. PRAGER Sc. CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch supPIANO TUNING.
plies.
CO. Dry goods, cloth W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING!
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
lng, grocer tee. etc. Tbe largest supConservatory of "Piano Tuning. Am-Pply bouse In the Southwest. Wholeexperience. Work Is goaran-tee- d
sale and RotaiL
and is my beet adverttsement-$4E. 6th St.. Phone 689.
881m"
DRUG STORES- CO
JEWELRY
DRUG
ROSWELL
RACKET STORK.
Oldest drug store In RoawelL All
O. A. JONES
SON. Queen-rwar- s.
things
grantteware, notions, ststonry etc
FURNITURE STORE 8.
etc. Always for lees. 824 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swelleat line of furniture In
ESTATE.
RoawelL High qualities and low A CHOICE REAL
SELECTION of both city
prices.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell ZL.
GROCERY 8TORES.
Moore.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
APPAREL,
prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON - BROS- .- STORII.
r
Outfitters in
apparel
HIDE DEALERS
GRAIN. FUEL
for men. women end children. And
t
HIDE
ROSWELL WOOL
Millinery a specialty.
as furnish yon with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO.
- UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
4k SON. Udertakrs.
Priand grain. Always the best. East DILLEYambulance,
prompt Service.
vate
Second 8U, Phone 126.
UU-ERFURNITURE CO. Undertakers.
HOTELS.
Phone No. 75- or No.
way pay $5.00 to $8.00 "for sneal H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker UL
and
at the embahnei.'TTlvate ambuce, prompt
tickets when you can get them
-$4.60 and as good service. Parlors 121 W. Ith.ICMM
Roswell Hotel-foL

--

Horse-shoein-
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JOYCE-PRJTT-
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8
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea--

CO.--Lr-

WANTKl)
WANTEDS want to boyi resid
race, vakie about $1200 or $1500,
on monthly payments, p. O. Box
tf.
194.

10S1.

--

.

-

and ve dollar bill north "of 6th treet, return
to A. Li. Grady, Laundry Driver. t2. meai as any la the city.
a-t- o

-
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Y
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GUN CLUB TO SHOOT
ALL DAY NEXT TUESDAY.

An all day shoot will be given by
the Roswell Gun. Club on Tuesday,
February 22. Washington's Birthday.
In the forenoon clay pigeons will be
used, the following will be the pro-

WINTER IS NOT YET OVER!
There is more to come.

gram:
First event, 20 clay birds, "A. class
shooters"
Second event, 20 clay birds, "13
class shooters."
Third event, 20 clay birds, "A clas3

UP!

CHEER

it is easy to be cheerful these

shooters."

Fourth event, 20 clay birds, B class
shooters."
Fifth, event, 20 clay birds, Free for

chilly mornings with a
ODORLESS

VULCAN

all.

GAS HEATER

CO.

I0SWELL

"SWEET, THE COAL MAN."

Entrance $1.50 in each event, and
purse divided according to Rose sys
tern. Clay birds 2c each. These ev
ents will be alternated during all fore
noon. Shooting to begin at 9:00 o'clock. '
Live bird shoot la afternoon beginning at 1:00 o'clock.
First event. 10 live birds. Entrance I.Vi. 10 per cent for trapper
and price of birds deducted. Purses
40, 30 and 20 per cent.
event, 10 live birds, consolation purse $1.50 entrance, Turkev
for prize, winner in first event not
Set-en-

ry. and siv;ne of the best positions,
have been reserved for the member-i.i of the company who have
sst d tlieir desire to remain in the
service. It is the intention, however,
to take the na in s of all young men
wVo want to join and kecuu an extra
iist with which to keep the battery
move
fiill up to limit, whn
away or are withdrawn for otfcer
cause.
U

-

MORE COLD

ex-p- r

IS COMING

s

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. IS. Unusually cold weather prevailed today in
southern Oklahoma and aluug the
Gulf coast from Corpus Chnsti to
Florida. The teaiperatures rau along
in the twenties this in ;i ruing
Another Cold Wave Conring.
Dtuvi-r- ,
Colo., Fib. 18. It is uiuch
warmer m the mountains today bat
the local wtathe.r bureau takes Home
of the joy from this fact by aunoi.nc
iiig another disturbance' to be developing, although it is apparently not
accompanied by a drop in temperature.
It was twelve above this mottling
In Denver, a rise of seventeen
from yesterday's low point.
Pueblo reported sixteen alcove, and
Corona, on the top of the Rockies, two
Move, although It had Ix en tt n belcw
during the night. All over the mount-

NOTICE.
The citizens of Roswell are again
notified that tiie trees growing on the
big!; ways within the
streets or
'ity of Roswell are City property,
and that no one is permitted or allowed to cut or distig ure them in any
way whatever without permission or
uireetion of the City authorities.
:. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
otJ-.c-

r

Ail shooters must pay entrance or
registering, and those who do nol

Especially

Ladies

Srvtd

Invited.

on Grounds by
o

Caterer.

Luncb
9fit"

de-free- s

14-grir-.-

g
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i
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WHY NOT
Keep Up With The Times?

Newspapers are the best as well as the cheapest
Educators of the times. The following delivered right to your door at mail rates:
Dallas News.

(iIob: Democrat,
Denver Post,
,
El Paso Herald,
Kansas C ty Star and Times,
Albuquerque

Tribune-Citize-

n,

St. Louis Republic,
Denver N ws,
Wich-t-

Chicago

Beacon,
Pap-rs-

,

Post Dispatch,
Blade and Ledger,

IngersoII Book, Stationery & Art Company.

HAY

-

SHIPPING IN OF FOREIGN
EGGS SUDDENLY CUT OFF
New York, Feb. IS. The traffic in
European parifline coated eggs, which
began to arrive in New York last
weeik has tee-- suddenly checked by
rders of the Department of Agriculture, pending an analysis of the eggs.
Dealers in domestic eggs charged that
the paraffine coating is an adulter-inand as a result the eggs are
to health. The complaint says
the forelen eges owe their superior
sweetness and mildness to this paraffine.

- 25c, 35c, 40c

It can be paid back ANY time, or ANY PART
of it ANY TliYlfc:, and interest reduced as payments are made.

n

ROSWELL BUILDINC & LOAN ASSOCIATION
R. H. McCUNE. Secty. &. Manager.
opetu d

with a

WINONA
Of New

MILLS,
York 1 ity.

Hosiery and Underwear.
TOM U. MEANS, Gen. Agt.
Atli'ri-- s jtii.stal, I?ox G12,
IlUMwell. WiilciU with full
Hi e .Spi inr 8iiiutie4.

d

--

-

hand. Rev. H. Van Vallieubarg spoke
to "Present Day Outlook of the Temperance Reform."
Mr. Murvel and Mr. Pope gave a
splendid duet and the program ended
with the taking of an offering for
temperance work, the singing of
and benediction. Every part
of the prrtrram was nicely carried out
and the ladies who arranged the af-- i
r were complimented on its success.

his charge and saying ho
was jii.sftal en. The superintendent is
making an iuvcstitraikm. it is under-stootwo women last night, apparent"idly driiiik,
biich a coniaiotion that
tr.e ag lit unit red them out of the station ami tlu y threatened to get even
with hint before they left. Several
hours latt r the men appeared and
a
to come out of the
Trial of J. W. A!vi.
as tin y wanted to see him. The
The trial of J. W. Alvis was con- unsuspecting agi tit went out and was
cluded in justice court late yesterday
t
d down end bcat-siii. ec'.k:n
after two days had been spent in
up. He is r. jt sevir:ialy injured.
taking the testimony and hearing the
artrun-eiitJustice Welter ha nit ren- POWDER WORKS BLOW UP;
dered his decision. Alvis was managMANY ARE HURT AND KILLED
er cf the Sixth and Main street groc
O.i.;. vn :, Calii"., Feb. 17.
More than
ry of tiie Cooperative Supply Co., and
f caiploves of the 'Iiiijan
by the company is accused of the emat S::n Lorenzo arc
r
bezzlement of goods and money
to h ive et n killed or injured
to about $t!00.
t'M'ay'j
piiis'riii which wretked
f in
I. nit. Th" bui'tjings are iu
tf
were
C.
H.
Ijong and Tom Roirers
Ui panic. The cxplo-?!- n
out on yesterday's auto j'nd the town
for
:i::re than twenty
to Torrance, Mr. Long being on his ;iii!i
s.
way to his home in Fl Paso after a
o
business visit of several days in RosNEW FICTION.
well.
See cvr wiri ;w fer a new lot of the
o
vi :
Infest i;t: u: also
NOT ACTING IN GOOD FAITH
Holmes. Iiertha
IN FRISCO GRAFT CASES. liojks by Vary J.
nd, Albert Ross, Gunter
San Francisco, r'eb. 17. Judge Wil- (ay,ot Opie l: IngersoII
IJook, Stationand iiers.
liam P. IawlT created a sensation
ery & Art Co.
by declaring in open court tnat
o
District Attorney Fiekert had nd
sliown a disposition to prosecute Pat- ANOTHER EIG FIRE AT
CLOVIS ON WEDNESDAY.
rick Calhoun in good faith and
Clovis, N. M., Fb. If.. There was
that the case might be taken
out of the hands of the District At- a fi irfu.t r,i;:s lire here at a o'clock this
torney.
...firriu'", when S. F. Wooding's meat
In replvlng Mr. Fiekert declared the su;.dy M.r'e v. as burned with Its
1)3.?, $.;,.".i)ii, insurance onmatter should be taken before a grand
;nry and in the meantime asked that ly $2,100.
Tfc
graft cases in which he is inter-teThe b ;Pi: sr owned l.y K. P. ICepy
tf. f fr.i;.ed ut a loss of
he assigned to some other de- was en j,!l,"i!d'ng w:' ?n the heart
partment of the superior court.
$7 '''. "
s etion adjoining the
of t." I 'se-f-SRAKEMAN AND FIREFirt Mi'i-- il Imk, the latter being
MAN WHIP NIGHT AGENT. darn aged to the extent of $:oo by th
glass windows by
irea!;ine of
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb.
wind and free.
t. Tl e "i
l'icket Ag'-n- t Cundiff of the Santa Fe the
re :vr- tl:e work of the
was badly beaten up in the local wait-int- !!.this norning by a t." men hjifd. t' e v :t r freezing as
r?om
n
hrak-naand a fireman, the farmer it r"n-,!- - t! e of the hese. The vvaol
was threatened, but
of whonn claimed Cunfliff had insult- busing's
d
ed his
wife. This afternoon
the savd by hsr-'- work. The fire
propri tor
a sti.--while t.iie
hrakemaTi came anvind to the agmt
and ried to square matters with- - was out easing his breakfast.
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be-iev- ei

fia-am-
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paper-ccveit-

FOR TRKE3.

Fruit ano snaae m good assortment
cnll or write .1. S. Highsmlth. Prop.,
Artia jC'irery, Artesia, N. M.. or
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground
of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
N. M., phone No. 591.
72tf
o
"Buy Bee" Club Entertained.
1 ho Busy
Sewing Club wad en
tertained .yesterday afternoon by Mrs.
lit n I rtoa at her home
of
Roswell, a full attendance coming
nt. F.r the afternoon the I'rton uous
.vas decorated with vatentines and
appropriate to tlie season, ana
h
whole: house breathed the spirit
f hospitality and welcome. After a
j!i asajrt ufternoon at fancyvvork. a
luncheon was servr
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inti-p-fiun-
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e

eo--ne-

w
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rta-wi-

coin--nercia-

nietiiig

The

ay:;n and prayer by Dr. W. C. Alexander, after which Mrs. O. Z. Fiuiey
ave Uie Scripture lesson. Then,
a rousing song by the congre--aiioMrs. J. E. McClane saug at
ner best a beautiful solo. The address
f the-- president of the W. C. T. I'..
Mrs. Phoebe Pierce, was short but
full of interest, every subject being
brought quickly to the point. The ad-esses ;f the evening were well givn and covered nicely the subjects at

--

r

e

ed.
o

l.I-f-- k

Two Dancing Parties Tonight.
Th
Cadets' Cotillion Club or the

ifilitary Institute hasissued
to a dancing party at the

sta-tf--

f-- n-n

invita-ioa- s
Insti-ut- e

e

gy.i.jiasium for tonight. The Elks
vi II nave their regular
'ance tonight, also.
semi-monthl-

y

Bridqe Party Postponed.
The
of the Country Club
Bridge Whist Club, which was set fori
eesterday, was indefinitely postponed
cm account of the cold weather.
mf-tin- g

j

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

I

o

j

Household goods. Iron
bed, felt mattress, springs, Princess
dresser. wasbstand, rugs, stoves,
leather seat dining caatrs. rockers,
leather and sanitary couches, lace
curtains, kitchen furniture, etc.
Nearly new and no sickness. Leaving the city. 400 S. Lea.
It"

FOR SALE:

OF
FRANCES E. WILLARD.
The Frances E. Willard memorial.
at the Presbyterian church last night,
under the auspices of the Women's
L'nkm, was
o
Chrisfaa
J. P. King of Albuquerque, is here well attended, the cold night keeping
away many wb.0 had planned to atlooking after business matters.
tend had the weather been favorable.
n
and A. L. Butek-er- , Much interest 'was taken in the
J. M. Hur.e-foTof the evening, which warrantof Maooxb. 111., arrived last night
ed the attention of everyone present.
on a prospecting risit.

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE

PRICES

HONOR THE MEMORY

e

d

TO LOAN

3

-

as AKLOK DAY, to be ob
;ervej l.y the people of tuis Territory
in plaining forest trees for the bene
it and adorn. ne:it of public and pit
NATIONAL LEAGUE WILL
vate grounds, placs and ways, and i:
PLAY ONLY 154 GAMES.
uch other euotts ai:d lmcUrt.lking
New York, Feb. 13. The National as shall be in harmony with
the gen
! .ensue marnates this
afternoon
i ril character of the day so establish
a resoluiton calling for a
i d," and
schedule. The schedule previousVH KRRAP, ly said legislative en
ly pre pared was not adopted, b it will actmcnt, the above day has been deee u.cd as a basis for the now sched signated as a holiday in all public
lie.
schools in tao Territory, and school
temperatures
are
aiuch
ain state the
i.llicers and teachers are required to
milder.
TO GRAND JURY CHARGE
'avo the schools tinder their respecOF CATTLE STEALING. tive charge observe the day by plant-tiHOPKINS TO BE POSTCharles Meyers, of Elida. was given
trees, and other appropriate exMASTER AT ALBUQUERQUE. a hearing before Justice A. J. Welter
;
Washington. Feb. is. Th
Presiercises.
r.n the charge of larceny of catIN COnnNCE WITH the abov
dent today nominated Itobert V. Hop- today
belonging to John Shaw. He was jtrovisions
law, the undersigned
kins to be postmaster at Albuquerque. tle
bound over the grand jury under a 'lavor of of l
calls the
he gave.
of the people of the City of
The Southern House has opened for bend of $5m, which
o
Roswell to such law, and
rates 3.0 a DR. COOK RECOGNIZED
boarders and
he due observance thereof, and sugweek. Mrs. Jones, proprietress. Your
IN' SANTIAGO, CHILE. gests
tri.at saifl day be observed as
9Gtti
patronago solicited.
Santineo. Chile, Feb. 18. Dr. Fred-e-'- t i noliday, and that there be a eener-sevCook,
A.
k
who has been here
planting cf tres and shrubs thru-nu- t
YOUNG KERMIT ROOSEVELT
days, today admitted his identity.
the City of Roswell on that day.
WOULD BE A HERO. eral
He visited his old comrade, a Belgian md tha all of her eit:zfns and school
Condokoro, I'pper Nile, Feb. IS.
two
Rvsselberghe
and
engineer,
the
'.hiidr,-iof the schools of said City
Colonel Roosevelt, Kerniit Roosevelt
fcnd Edmund Heller, the zoologist, left were together for some hours. The shall pirticipate in the general obsernun were members of the Bel- vance of the day by plant'ng or causon a steamer today for a final week's two
,
expedition of
npen private
ing to ! plant' d,
shooting along the banks of the river. gian Antarctic
recognized
Cook
engineer
and
the
grounds aid upon the public
The party will leave here about when they were fellow passengers on
of said city.
and from then on Col.
February
now, highways
Given under rt v hand this 17th day
Roosevelt will devote himself to the the steamer from Valdivia. Crtil
recogto
refused
preparation of the lectures he will however. Cook had
February. 1910.
nize his former companion.
G. A. RICH ARPPOX,
deliver upon his arrival in Europe.
Mayor of the Citv of Roswell.
Kertnit Roosevelt and Mr. Ixiring
Wool
Market.
The
distinguished themselves today. A
Ft. Louis, Mo., Feb. IS. Vool uninto the river near the
native
The Kansas City Stock Market.
western medsteadier and was drowned. Kermit changed. Territory and
City, Mo., Feb. 18. Cattle
Kansas
nd Lorlng learned of the accident iums, 25ff2S; fine medhms, 2024; receipts. 2,000, no southerns. Market
into the One. 12S?21.
and botj repeatedly oor
len cents hightr. Native steers, 5.25
crocodile-infesteriver In efforts to
1, 7.5(1; southern
steers. 4.75'i G.50;
Auto Comes Late Two Days.
recover the body, but without success.
cows,
3.00 r 5.25;
southern
native
The automobile mail end passen-re- .lows and heifers. 4.e.0i 6.."0: stockers
state from. Torrance arrived late mil
Change of Location.
3.73 Ti 5.90; bulls, 3.73'Tf
Dr. W. J. Armstrong, Dentist, has ; Wednesday and Thursday, something ".25: calves, 4.5ir"j 9.00 ; western cows,
s 5.00ff5.23; western steers,
moved tils office to rooens 4 and 5 ov-- . it seldom does. On Wednesday
4.750.75. j
94t6 hre ak in .machinery held the car above
er the First National Bank.
Hog receipts. 7,000. Market five to
the half way house many hours and it :en cents higher. Balk of sales, 8.9e
ffnsllv arrived at 12: HO that night. The t.I0: heavy, 9.10O :.20; packers ant5
LIGHT BATTERY NOW
from that car was delivered or
PRACTICALLY RECRUITED.
ntchers 9.tH! 9.15; light, S.SUtTO.oO;
Something oer 120 men have sitrn-t-- Thursday rooming The Thursday, ea
ics, 7.50fi S.25.
up their enlistment in the Roswell arrived at 4:43 in the afternoon, th
Sheep receipts. 5.000. Market strong
Light Battery and this practically
delay being minor breaks In machin
Tuttons, 5.25 7.00; lambs. S.00i9.
the work of recruiting the men. rrr and tires. The snow and col
0; fd wertorn wethers and yearl
The battery carries IIS men and when did not enter into the cause of dclv ngs. 5.75 J 8.30; fed western ewes, 3.
the company of militia is mustered either dav, as supposed. There
.rrfi.25.
inches of snow at Torrance ot
out, which will be within a short
time, all the places In the battery Wcdnesdiv. but this did not hinder th
"LEVEN BODIES TAKEN FROM
will be taken. Membership in the bat automobiles in their movements.
THE ST. PAUL MINE TODAY
Cherry. 111., Feb. is Eleven bodies
f miners were recovered from th(
't. Paul coal mine today. To tho
of the veteran mine inspects the bodies, entorrbed since Nov.
'i, when brought to the surface,
"re fomd to be almost perfectly
mummified.
reeo-mm-n-

ques-:ion-

insur-iontab-

k:n.n

roo-Ter-

(Continued from First Pase.)
tion, and at the saxe time permit individual states of the Union to cut
the pins from under this same commercial organization at home? We
cannot hone to succeed with such an.
inconsistent and ruinous a system.
"Apart from all the embarrassments
conflicting
which antagonistic and
state legislation has bo far created it
appears to me that contemplation ot
th future of our. foreign coaiaierce
in itself absolutely settles the need
for an intelligent, bold and com pre
ieKive iSchejne for the organization
if connnercial enterprise . under the
same authority tinder whose charge
ihat enterprise is to go forward."
The Secretary agreed that confusion no doubt would result in the
nates wita the adoption of a federal
sorporation law and that serious
woald arise wish respect to tlu
abject of taxation, but he urged that
t should at ail tiai.es be remembered
aat the creation of a federal curpor-itiowas within the control of the
of the United States. No hard
nd fast rule he said existed as to the
nanuer in which taxes to be paid by
,
'ich an organization shall be
l
but he anticipated no
diillculty to be presented
n tais matttir with respect to the
corporation, and he saw- no
wason why the federal corporation,
orixral ion law should not provide
nr the assessment of tangible properly, and for the taxation of shares in
.'tch manner, "that exact Justice and
protection will be afforded individual
latcs and localities."
As to apprehension that a federal
pern;it
would
corporation statute
large concerns to escape some of the
uwa inhibitions provided against them
he Secretary had no far.
mere amount of capital,"
"If th
ie said, "is in itself to be recognized
an objection, then there is no
why the federal law should not fix
be found reason-tidinch a l'mit as
and safe. Hut it is believed that
he real objection to large corpora-lionIn our co.intry goes to the monopolistic character of the concerns.
In that respect a federal corporation
law would prove, in my judgment, in
finitely more effective than have the
spasnrdic. inharmonious attempts of
individual states.
"I believe to summarize, that there
is no question whatever about the authority of the Federal Congress to
provide for the organization of
corporations which may be
qripped tr, intelligently develop domestic emmmeree, and to protect our
interests in foreign countries. I have
no .vietio.n that the existing system,
which on all sides is at war with
has become intolerable, and that
nothing I vit the vntold wea'th of our
country can account for our ability to
held our own as long as we have
these conditions.
"I am persuaded that the creation
of surh corprwations, immediately responsive to an authority which can
deal with them on all sides, will
make only for good."
appor-ioned-

Proclamation: Arbor Day.
WHEREAS, by an Act of the Leg is
iative Assnnbly of the Territory l
S w Mexico, "the second Friday ii;
March of each year shall be set apari

and

OF FEDERAL GONTROL

le

care to shoot for money, a:ay shoot
u".id pay for targets only.
The club gives $5.00 to the shootc
making the highest average during
the day. and $2.50 for second. Those
competing for hij4h average must havi
entered in a least four or more ev

'nts.

SEC. NAGEL TALKS

'

REM E M B E R
Now Located

-- The

Record Office is

at 118 East 4th Street.

Just

South of the Court House

pro-srraa-

and 45c Per Sale

AT C. A. DOTY'S.

